CANNABIS (CANBS)

Cannabis (CANBS) 110
Introduction to Cannabis
Course will discuss the basic life cycle of the plant/plant properties, and
the natural origins and evolution of cannabis. Course will also include
topics related to how cannabis influenced commercial, medical, ritual and
religious practices in culture. Writing assignments, as appropriate are
part of the course.
3 Lecture hours. 3 Credit Hours.
Offered At: OH

Cannabis (CANBS) 111
Cannabis and the Law
The course will discuss current policy parameters, legal responsibilities
and ethical issues of the cannabis industry. Writing assignments, as
appropriate are part of the course.
3 Lecture hours. 3 Credit Hours.
Offered At: OH

Cannabis (CANBS) 112
Dispensary Operations
Dispensary Operations including the logistical concepts that relate to
inventory control, distribution, packaging, transfer, and auditing. It will
also cover medicinal marijuana dispensing, OSHA 10hr General Industry
and Responsible Vendor training. Writing assignments, as appropriate are
part of the course.
4 Lecture hours. 4 Credit Hours.
Offered At: OH